BillJolly.com Musical Services List:
Music Production/ Record Your CD:
We do everything from simple demos to major releases in ANY style! All the instruments, production,
programming, engineering, arranging, editing, mixing, mastering, vocal coaching and recording is
included! All you have to supply is your talent and your vision. We'll fill in whatever's missing.
Songs/ Lyrics:
Get help producing, arranging, recording or writing your songs, lyrics or melodies. Hear your ideas
completed as a finished song. We also supply professional singers to demo your songs if needed.
Rehearse:
We supply quick instrumental music tracks that you can rehearse to for ANY song in ANY key!
Original Music Composition:
Get original music written to fit for your TV, film, video, radio, web, theatrical and commercial
projects.
Musical Direction/ Performance Tracks:
We arrange, conduct, rehearse, direct and coordinate all of the music, talent, musicians, singers and
technical crew to assure the success of your live event, awards show, concert or function. We also
supply instrumental backing tracks to ANY song in ANY key to perform with instead of a band.
Marketing/ Video/ Websites:
We set up and create websites, promotional videos, documentaries, streaming ads, radio features,
internet interviews, music videos, Facebook ads, video resumes and Youtube channels. We can also set
up your own online music store to sell and release your music directly from your OWN website,
putting more money in your pocket from the sale of your music.
Consultation/ Lessons:
Get a professional opinion or critique of your songs, music, projects or direction. Grab keyboard
lessons from Bill Jolly and learn to play ANY (non- classical) song or style by ear, by music chart or by
video!
Music Charts:
Get the chords written out to ANY original or cover song! Music charts allow others to play along with
you in the right key and arrangement. Get simple lead sheets or full orchestra arrangements. We can
also change the key of any written music you have to your own personal key.
Song Copyrights:
Get help protecting and registering the copyright to your songs.
Editing/ Repair:
We fix, repair or rebuild most audio problems. We can tune up vocals, fix bad timing, restore old
recordings and more.
Gift Cards:
Give a gift card for our musical services to the creative person in your life! Get started on your music!

